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KANSAS NEWS.
well, a well known physician of Denver.
Although money is coming to him in
lumps now, Corbett intends to make him-
self comfortable in his declining years
by being able to make a good living other-
wise than by fighting.

ORESCETJS WAS SPEEDY.

SP0RTING NEVVS.

Brief Review of the Leaders In
Yarious Sports. J Harcfl '

ffn ;the B(ek
m i .

Topeka Public Learning he Cause.
Sick kidneys are hard on the back
Nine times out of ten backache simply means sick
kidneys ' 'll

Kidneys are filters of the blood if they become
clogged or unable to do their work
Poisons are forced back into, the system
That means backache lame back diabetes
Bright's disease
But .there's a cure for sick kidneys

1
-- ifMmmk Doan's Kidney Fills

Ask Topeka people They know
They're been cured Hundreds of them
After years of suffering Made well and strong No more
bad backs No more backaches No more urinary troubles
Here's one Topeka man's experiece : .

Mr. Oeo. Howard, of 341 Shawnee Ave., sayst "I had rheumatism
and kidney complaint more or less for ten years. The pain in my
back and limbs was so severe that I oould hardly walk up town. I
was fcreatad by the best physioians, but they could do nothing for me
and I spaas lots of money for other remedies but without obtaining
relief. In addition to the backache there was a difficulty with the
kidney secrations which was distressing and annoying especially
nights. When I saw Doan's Kidney Pills advertised I procured a box
at Rowley & Snow's drug store and gave them a fair trial. The first
box did me . so much good that I procured a seoond, then a third. I
felt better after taking the treatment than I had before for years.
The pain in my back disappeared and the kidney difficulty was

at all drug stores. 50c a box, Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

K. O. DbMoss. 1m M. Penwell.

DeMOSS & PENWELL

Lyon's
PERFECT

1 ootn rowosr
AH ELEGANT TOILET LUXURY.

Used by people of refinement
tor over a quarter of a century--

MICHIGAN WINS.

Defeats Stanford Unirerslty by
" Score of 49 to 0.

" Pasadena, Cal., Jan. 2. By the decis
ive score of 49 to 0, the Michigan uni
verslty football team defeated Stanford
university Wednesday afternoon. The
acore Is quite In proportion to the gen
eral superiority of the eastern men at
the game of football. It does not, how
ever, tell the story of Stanford's des
Derate, but futile efforts against defeat.
Michigan's superior knowledge of the
game showed in every play. At kick
Ing, general team work, running, tack
ling and bucking the line, the Micni
Kan men excelled. Perhaps the strong
est feature of their playing was the
phenomenal nuntinsr by Sweeley, Mich
igan's right end. In every exchange of
punts Stanford lost ground, which could
not be regained.In the first half Stanford showed well
for the first twenty minutes, forcing
Michigan's line for small gains and
holding her opponents when they went
against her. Gradually the Michigan
boys forced the ball down the field for
steady gains through center and around
the left end.

By a series of brilliant plays that
never failed to score a gain, and by the
most superb team work ever shown on
a football field in California, Michigan
took the ball to Stanford's rd line.
Here the Californians took a deter
mined stand, encouraged by the shouts
of their partisans and withstood the
terrible batterings of their line un-
til they secured the ball on
downs , and , then began a sys
tematic and determined assault on
Michigan's Invulnerable line. Stanford
tried every trick known to their men
to advance, but were finally forced to
resort to punting.

Again Michigan hammered the line for
.et-ad- gains. Clark, 3tnford'.s left
end, was disabled in a fierce scrimmage
ornl urnQ fiTilafart Hit l'roi;tnn Mirhl.
gan's star full back, Snow, scored the
first touchdown and Shorts kicked goal.

Three times In the first half Michigan
succeeded In sending a man over the
.line, but once failing to add a goal, ine
.first half ended with the score: Michi-
gan. 17: Stanford. 0.

The second half was an exhibition of
fast football. Michigan went at their
opponents with all the knowledge of
the game and the weight of their play-
ers. They hit Stanford's line in the
middle and went around the ends. The V

advanced ten, fifteen and twenty yardson a play, on fake passes, fake kicks
and every other known football device.
In fact, so fast and fierce was their
play that Stanford was bewildered and
knew not how to stop the encroachment

fornians held the conquerors for downs,
but the arrested ' progress of the Ann
Arbor men was extremely brief. Againand again Snow for Michigan went
over the line for touchdowns and Shorts
kicked goal until 49 points had been
scored.

For Michigan the brightest star in her
ranks was Snow at full back, thoughhe scarcely eclipsed Swooley and Bern
stein. Traeger for Stanford played a
brilliant game, his tackling being one
of the features.

The day was perfect, though possiblya trifle warm for football. The field
upon which the teans met was as
smooth as a floor, but very dusty. The
crowd, the largest that ever attendedan athletic event In Southern California,
numbered about seven thousand. It
presented all the animation and much
more color than the average football
crowd.

Kansas City Shoot.
Kansas City, Jan. 2. The final shoot

for the wingshot championship of Kan-
sas City for 1901 was determined at Bob
Elliott's Blue River Shooting park, justeast of the Blue river, on the Inde-
pendence Kleetric line Wednesday af-
ternoon. There were 17 local shooters
eligible to competition for the trophy,and the winner turned up in W. W.
Herman, who killed 24 out of 25 In the
main shoot, and won out In the shoot
eft by killing 12 more straight.

C. F. Menninger, M. B-.-j office 727 Kan-
sas ave. Tel. 19: residence 1251 Topekaave. Tel. 85. Office bourse 2 6 p. m.

An Excellent Combination.
The pleasant method and beneficial

effects of the well known remedy,
Btbup of Figs, manufactured by the
California Fie Sybup Co., illustrate
the value of obtaining- the liquid laxa-
tive principles of plants known to be
medicinally laxative and presenting1
them in the form most refreshing to the
taste and acceptable to the system. It
is the one perfect strengthening- laxa-
tive, cleansing- the system effectually,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
gently yet promptly and enabling one
to overcome habitual constipation per-
manently. Its perfect freedom from
every objectionable quality and sub-
stance, and its acting on the kidneys,
liver and bowels, without weakeningor irritating them, make it the ideal
laxative.

In the process of manufacturing figsare used, as they are pleasant to the
taste, but the medicinal qualities of the
remedy are obtained from senna and
other aromatic plants, by a method
known to the California Fi Stbpp
Co. only. 1 In order to get its beneficial
effects and to avoid imitations, pleaseremember the full name of the Company
printed on the front of every package.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

BJLX FRAN01SCO, CAL.
LOTJISVTLI.K, KT. NEW TORS. N. T.

War sals by U Druggista Prios too. per bottle.

Wellington Gets a Splendid New
Year's Gift.

Mayor Hunter Supplies Mains
With Pure Water.

AT I11S OWN EXPENSE.

From Well Connecting With
Underground Stream.

Has Been Tested to 100,000
Gallons Dally Capacity.

Practically Suites a "Drouth
Problem" For the City.

r
Wellington, Jan. 2. George H. Hunter,

mayor of the city and owner of the Hun
ter Milling company interests, has pre
pared a. surprise for the citizens of Wel
lington which will meet with hearty ap
proval from all. He is to supply the
water mains with water from the sup-
posed underground stream and all at his
own expense. The water is to come from
a well Mr. Hunter has bored north of the
mill on Jefferson avenue. The well Is
36 feet deep and has nearly 20 feet of wa.
ter. It is supposed to connect, with the
underground stream and has been tested
to 100,000 gallons a day. The mayor has
a. three-plung-er purrtp at the well which
can pump 60,000 a day and with which
he proposes to put the water in the mains.
The pump will be operated by an electric
motor wnicn win in turn oe suppneafrom the mill. Kverything is in readinessfor the test, the council having givenconsent to have the city water turned off
ana ine mains supplied witn water ironithe Hunter well.

"If we can pump 60.000 gallons day and
night," said the mayor today, "we can
make some showing. I think. If this well
will supply 60,000 gallons a day other
wells will give as much each, and if thatis possible, why, there is no doubt as to
Wellington's future water supply."It was some davs ago that the mayordecided to give the city the benefit of
his experiments. He kept it to himselfbut went quietly about getting the con-
sent of the councilmen, which was read-
ily given. He took the step because of
the city's slowness in trying to get water
to the surface.

Mr. Hunter has spent nearly $1,000 In
this work, yet he gives the city the ben-
efit of it for nothing. It's his New Year's
gift to the citizens.

GIVEN SEVERE PUNISHMENI.
Plotting Convicts Compelled to Daily

Stand in One Position.
Leavenworth, Jan. 2. Solitary con-

finement to stand at the door of their
cells during working hours with one
hour's intermission at noon for a light
meal, to continue until such time as
they will tell how and where they ob-
tained a file last Saturday, is the pun-
ishment meted out to Mullins and
Baze, two convicts at the United States
penitentiary.Before being sent to their cells theywere thoroughly searched, as was their
cells, to find any other contraband ar-
ticles, but the file was the only article
discovered. Befora being placed in cells
to stand with their faces at the bars
Warden McClaughry told them theyshould remain there and undergo that
punishment until they sent for him and
told the entire truth. This will be car-
ried out even though it takes a. month,
or more, to subdue the stubborn pris-
oners.

So far they have shown no signs of
weakening, nor has a 'single request
gone from them to the wsrrden. It is
believed, however, that they will give in
and make a clean breast of it soon, as
but few men can undergo the severe
physical strain of standing in one posi-
tion for an entire day, let alme & series
of such days.

KLUSMIRE WEPT.
Wife Murderer Broke Down Bidding

His Children Farewell.
Leavenworth, Kan., Jan. 2. William

Klusmire, the Holton wife murderer,
has begun his long sentence at the state
penitentiary. When his children went
to the county jail at Oskaloosa to bid
him goodbye, Klusmire broke down
completely. He has seven children. The
oldest daughter and four of the young
children bade their father goodbye. The
second daughter has believed her father
guilty from the start and wouldn't see
hin in the jail.

Klusmire maintains his Innocence. He
told Sheriff Newell he was innocent and
would some day be proved so.

TO HAVE ELECTRIC LIGHTS.

Wellington Awards the Contract For
a Plant to A. M. Patitz.

Wellington, Jan. 2. The contract for
building the electric light plant at
Wellington has been awarded to A. M.
Patitz of Milwaukee. The contract
calls for the personal superintendency
of Patitz or an efficient assistant the
entire time the plant is being installed,
that there should be a capacity of 75
arc lights, at least, 1,500 commercial
lights and motive power.

To Sentence Clyds Moora.
Winfield. Kan.. Jan. 2. Clyde Moore.the

young Arkansas City boy who was con-
victed of the murder of C. L Wiltbergerin the November terra of court, was taken
before Judge McBride to be sentenced.
His attorneys had filed a motion for a
new trial on the grounds that the court
had erred in admitting much erroneous
testimony and that the prosecution had
introduced evidence on the theory of a
conspiracy which they had never attempt-
ed to prove. Attorney Atkinson of Arkan-
sas City argued that before the court
could admit such testimony it was neces-
sary to prove a conspiracy. After hear-
ing the arguments Judge McBride over-
ruled the motion and will sentence Moore
the latter part of the week.

Columbus Bank Change.
Columbus. Kan.. Jan. 2. The Cherokee

Countv bank, for 15 years one of the
strongest private banks in the state, has
applied for a charter and will become a
national bank. The capital stock will be
$50,000 and the stockholders will be T. P.
la Koe, ll. a. i--a Koe, isaac w rignt, u.
A. Ashlev. C. A. McNeil. William Hoff- -
mere and W. S. Norton. These are among
the most successful business men in this
part of the state. . .

Arkansas City Wedding.
Arkansas City. Kan.. Jan. 2. Wednes

day Frank H. Walker of Colorado Springsand Miss Fairy L. Masters of this citywere married in the Trinity Episcopalchurch of Arkansas City. The groom is
a prominent railroad official of Colorado
Springs and the newly married coupla
left at once for their home In that city.

He Rode the Pony Express.
Marvsville. Kan.. Jan. 2. Christian

Mohrbacher died Wednesday, aged 63
vears. He settled in Marysville in
He spent several years in freighting from
St. Joseph, Ho., to Fort Kearney, Neb.
He rode for the pony express for several
years. For four years he carried the mail
between Marysville and Table Rock, Neb.
The funeral will be Friday.

Makes Wonderful Fast Mile Over the
Dallas Track.

Dallas, Tex.. Jan. 2. George H. Ketch-a-
owner of Creseeus, drove his trot-

ting king a mile in 2:0714, on the Dallas
track Wednesday afternoon.' The last
quarter was trotted in 29 seconds.
When the performance was finished Mr.
Ketcham saiu: "That Is the fastest mile
by 13 seconds ever traveled by a har-
ness horse on the first of January at
any place or at any time in the world's
history."The event of the day was a benefit
tendered by Mr. Ketcham to the asso-
ciation having charge of the National
Confederate reunion, to be held In Dal-
las in April next. The gate receipts were
donated to the reunion fund. The at-
tendance exceeded 5,000 persons.

Mr. Ketcham will take Creseeus to
Dennison, Tex., for January 4; Waco,
January 11; Austin, January 18; Mont-
gomery, Ala., January 22; Birmingham,
Ala., January 25; Atlanta, Ga., January
29.

The horse will reach Toledo, O., on
February 2 and be placed immediately
in the stud. Mr. Ketcham will not ac-

company him home from Atlanta, but
will go over to the' Charleston exposi-
tion to remain ten days, and go from
there to Toledo.

DECISION FOR BERNSTEIN.

Lively Fifteen Round Boxing Contest
With Tommy White.

St.-- Louis, Jan. 2. Joe Bernstein of
New York was awarded the decision
over Tommy White of Chicago by
Referee Stewart New Year's day at the
end of fifteen rounds of fighting, before
the West End club. The decision. In the
opinion of many at the ringside, was
an injustice to the Chicago Iboxer.
White landed repeatedly with left Jabs
throughout the fight. In the earlyrounds Bernstein attempted to rush, but
left counters, beautifully timed, stop-
ped him. In every round White landed
repeatedly with his left on Bernstein's
face. Bernstein would rally near the
end of each round, and for about thirtyseconds would rush and rough matters,
doing, however, little or no damage to
White. The men fought at 126 pounds.

LIST OF THE PLAYERS.
American Association Gives Out Roo

ter of Men Claimed.
Chicago. Jan. 2. A list of the American

association ball players so far secured has
Deen given out as roUows:

Kansas City Pitchers. Wolfe. Gibson.
Weimer, Gear, Oscar Jones; catchers. Be-vin- e,

Messitt; first base, Brashear: short-
stop. Dutidon and Ifwe; third base, Rob
inson; outneiaers, Aimer ana tiartman.

Indiannpolis Pitchers. Kellum. Suthoff,
Ralph Miller: first base, B. Myers; Becond
Dase, .b ox; nelders, w ooorun anil possiDiy
Hogriever.Columbus Pitchers, Dailey, Cogswell,
Dunham. McMicken. Waemer. Walker:
first base. Jack Grim; second base, Ev
ans; tmrd base, Grfiin. .

Toledo Pitchers, Kddie Joss, Al Pardee;
catcher. Grafflus: thid base. Cargo; short
stops, Grosart, Woodiock; fielders, Miller,
boDOV GURS.

Minneapolis Walter Wilmot, managerana captain.Milwaukee Wm. Clingman, manager
and captain; first base. Jack O'Conneil:
catchers, probably Kleinow and "Kid"
Speer; fielders, probably Sam Dungan,Thiel and Hemphill.St. Paul Kelley, manager and first base;
Cogan, Check, Cook, Evans, Glade,
pitchers: Wilson and Hurley, catchers:
Schaefer. Abbetachie, second base; Hug-gin- s

and Shay, shortstop: Brain, third
base; Warner, Dlllard, Hawley, Congal-lo- n,

Jessup, outfielders.
Football at Arkansas City.

Arkansas City, Kan., Jan. 2. The
most exciting football game ever play-
ed in southern Kansas was pulled off
here New Year's afternoon between the
Arkansas City Tigers and the Chilocco
Indian team, the Indians winning by a
score of 10 to 0. The day was fine and
there was an immense crowd of peoplein the city to attend the game. It was
estimated that about four thousand
people saw the contest. The Indians
were in good shape and the Tigers were
out of condition.

Racing at New Orleans.
New Orleans. Jan. 2. Lord Quex out-

classed his field in the New Year's
handicap, worth $1,495 to the winner. He
set his own pace and won out by three
lengths very easily. The Morris pair,
Serpent and the Hoyden, met early in-
terference and were never prominent.
Kaloma and Kva Rice were the only-othe-

winning favorites, though Moroni,
who won the fifth lace, was heaviry
backed. The attendance was very
large.

Racing at Frisco.
San Francisco, Jan. 2. The largest

crowd of the season witnessed the rac-
ing at Oakland. The attractions were
the New Year handicap, a 2 year old
race, and the Santa Rosa handicap.
Autolight won the big handicap, while
the Baby race was taken by Bell Road.
The first race of the year went to
Royalty, owned by Willie Sink and rid-
den by Tommy Burns. He won easily
from Larry Wilt and Landseer. The
latter and the winner were about equal
favorites.

Jackson Defeats Handler.
Waterbury, Conn., Jan. 2. Before two

thousand people, at the boxing exhibi-
tion of the National Athletic club at
Jacques" auditorium Wednesday after-
noon. Young Peter Jackson of Cali-
fornia defeated Jimmy Handler, the
Newark welterweight, in three rounds.
He was groping helplessly around the
ring when Referee Charley White stop-
ped the fight.

Osborne Defeats Beloit.
Osborne, Kas., Jan. 2. Osborne won

a hard fought football game Wednesdayat Glasco from Beloit by a score of 6 to
0. This victory makes the Osborne team
champion of northwest Kansas. Os-
borne has not been scored against thi3
season and has defeated Simpson, Smith
Center, Concordia and Downs.

Football at Wellington.
Wellington, Kan., Jan. 2. Mayfleld,

reinforced by the four Roberts brothers,
Washburn and Oklahoma university
players, beat the Wellington team here
Wednesday at football 20 to 0. This is
the first time Wellington has been
beaten this year. Roll Nofsinger, end
fit the Stats university team, was
referee.

Winfield Packing House Sold.
Winfield, Jan. 2. The J. P. Baden

packing house and ice plant and branch
houses in southern Kansas and Okla-
homa have been sold. The J. P. Baden
Produce company, of which eastern cap-
ital has the controlling interest, is the
purchaser.

'Cubans Beat Americans.
Santiago de Cuba, Jan. 2 At the base

ball game Wednesday afternoon before
five thousand spectators, the Cubans
beat the Americans by 14 to 2 runs.

Yale Defeats Wisconsin.
Milwaukee, Jan. 2. The Yale basket

ball team defeated the Wisconsin uni-
versity contingent in a game last night
by a scor of So t 20 polnta.

Crescens and Little Boy Stars
of the Trotting World.

AMONG THE RUNNERS.

Robert VVaddell Entitled to Palm
For Best Work.

On the Gridiron, With Golfers
and Yachtsmen.

Chicago, Jan. 2. The Tribune briefly
summarizes the stars of the sporting
events of the year as follows:

AMONG THE GOLFERS.
Although western golfers failed to

capture any of the national champion-
ships they made their prowess felt in
all of them. In the amateur, open, and
women's events the runner up in each
case was a western player.

At the amateur championships at
Atlantic City Walter Kgan of the

club and William Holabird, Jr.,
of the Glenview club both gave the
eastern players a sample of the golf
that will in the near future bring the
premier honors of the game back to this
section of the country. The quality of
the play shown by the western contest-
ants will undoubtedly result in one of
the big events of next year comingwest.

The introduction of the rubber filled
ball and the wonderful improvement in
the play has been one of the features
of the year.

RECORDS IN BOWLING.
As was the case in 1900, Chicago

bowlers can again lay claim to the
premier honors of the year Just clos-
ing. Starting with the greatest bowl-
ing tourna.nent of its kind ever held,
they captured the five-me- n team cham-
pionship and the individual champion-
ship. Following this tournament came
the Illinois state tournament.which was
conducted in a manner which reflected
great credit on the local leagues.

The wonderful growth of the game
and the phenomenal performances re-
corded during the last four months of
the year have caused even the opti-
mists to wonder. At the present time
there are fully fifty leagues in opera-
tion, while it is calculated that fully
30.000 players patronize the local alleys.

Up to dati no less than forty-thre- e

scores of over 1,000 have been made in
local league com petitions, a record that
has never been approached by any city
in the world.

AMERICA'S YACHT FASTER.
Sir Thomas Lipton's crushing defeat

in his second attempt to lift the Amer-
ica cup was easily the feature of the
yachting year. Invader's victory over
Cadillac, the defending American yacht.
ranking next in importance.When the syndicate yacht Constitu-
tion failed In the- - minds of the cup com-
mittee to show superiority over the old
defender, Columbia, which beat Sham-
rock I. in 1S99, while Lipton's new boat.
Shamrock II., was accounted many sec-
onds faster than the former challenger,
it seemed that Lipton's golden oppor-
tunity had arrived. Three successive
defeats under such circumstances would
have discouraged any sportsman less
game than Sir Thomas Lipton, who still
maintains his intention of building a
third yacht to lift the coveted cup.

TROTTING AND PACING.
Creseeus and Little Boy were easily the

stars of the year in the trotting world,
both breaking records- in their respectiveclasses. Creseeus was the first to as-
tonish the world when he broke the trot-
ting record twice in one week, first set-
ting a mark at 2:02i for the mile at
Cleveland, and again lowering it at Co-
lumbus to 2:024. Little Boy broke the
mile pacing record to wagon three- times,
his respective marks being 2:02, 2:01, and

C. K. G. Billings drove him in the
last attempt. George West, who died in
Chicago on January 24. was one of the
leading harness horsemen of the country.WITH THE RUNNERS.

W. C. Whitney's victory in the English
Derby with Volodyovski and the appar-ent revulsion of feeling against American
jockeys and trainers, in marked contrast
to the honors of 1900, was the feature of
racing abroad this year.In America there was no horse of the
year like Kinly Mack in 1100. Alcedo,
winner of the Suburban, and Conrov. the
first t win the Brooklyn Hand-
icap, were far from invincible at other
times. Among the Robert
WaddeU is entitled to the palm for actual
work performed, although he was raced
stale and ended the season bv breakingdown in a cheap race Term
inus. Commando, water Color and The
Parader, until he was killed, deserve
mention among the GarryHerrman, winter book favorite for the
Derby, who "bled" in preparatory work.was the disappointment of the season af-
ter his wonderful form.

Among the supremacy was
never fully determined. Endurance bv
Right, bought by Mr. Whitney, seemed
able to hold up the honor of the west
asrainst Yankee. Blue Girl. Nasturtium.
Goldsmith, or any of the eastern craoks.
and her right to be called better than
Abe Frank was not clear. McChesnev
and Sir Oliver were late comers amongwestern stars.

ON THE GRIDIRON.
Football continued to in nonularitv

throughout the country, although inter-
est in the west was somewhat decreased
by the failure of either Chicago or North
western to turn out an eleven eapanief winning a place in the first rank. The
season was one of constant surprises and
culminated in the overwhelming defeat
of Yale by Harvard on the Saturday be-
fore Thanksgiving day. This gave the
crimson an undisputed claim to the
gridiron championship. In the west Wis-
consin and Michigan were in a class bythemselves and both claimed the leader
ship, but as the two teams did not meet
no definite opinion could be formed of
their relative strengtn.
PREEDMAN AFTER BURKETT.

New Yorker Tries to Tempt Crack
Fielder From American League.

Boston. Mass.. Jan. 2. SecretaryKnowles of the New York club ias solic-
ited Jesse Burkett to maruige. captainand play with New York next season,
with a big salary. This is Freedman's
slap at Ban Johnson for sticking to A. G.
Spalding in the presidential fight of the
National league.Just what the money proposition was
neither Burkett nor Knowles would giveout. But that New York would like to
gather in Burkett there is no doubt.
Knowles made Jesse an offer that nearlytook the latter's breath away for a mo-
ment. It is understood It wa9 made on
a two year basis.

The offer would have been considerablybetter than S10.009, for that is the size of
Burkett's contract with the St. Louis
American league team. Jesse will not saywhat he will do. It is believed Jesse will
remain with Ban Johnson.

WILL BE A DOCTOR.

Young Corbett Will Stcdy Medicine
Between Fights. .

Denver. Jan. 2. According to the storr
of his most intimate friends. Young Cor- -

bett is beginning to prepare for a rainy
day. The youngster is to commence to
study medicine immediately after his next
tight, devoting as much time as possible
to tnis stuay. in o less man six or tne
Rothwell family are now practicing physi-
cians of Colorado. and there are two
studying medicine in this city at present.
L:orDett always manirestea a aesire to
take uo this studv. and he will be In
structed by his uncle. Dr. William Rath- -

1 Doan's Kidney Pills are for sale

TRAINHLED UP.

Two Killed and 17 Injured in a
B. & 0. Wreck.

Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. 2. As a result of
a through passenger train on the Balti-
more & Ohio railroad jumping the track
two men axe dead and 17 injured, five
of whom are considered seriously hurt.
Through the courtesy of General Super-
intendent W. R. Woodford of the Pitts-
burg division the following official list
of dead and injured is given:

DEAD.
JOHN CQT.T.INS, Connellsville, Pa.,

engineer.
M'CUNE, Connellsville, fireman.

INJURED.
D. J. Partella, mail clerk, Washing

ton, D C, seriously.
William Avery, engineer, seriously.
G. W. Ryan, Baltimore, seriously.
C. A. Toung, mail clerk, seriously.
R. R. Souser, Napier, Pa,, seriously.
Charles Hery, Philadelphia, slightly.
C. B. Smith, Allegheny, slightly.
J. S. Matthews. Cheyenne, Wyo.,

slightly.
J. R. Watters, Huttonville, W. Va,

slightly.
M. R. McKinle Rock Island, 111.,

slightly.
li. A. Hall, Gainesville, W.Va., slight

lyF. J. Iasry, Chicago, baaiy bruisea.
Frank W. Brenner, , head cut.
S. J. Jones, Summit, Md., slightly.
E. J. Lehman, Washington, I. C,

slightly.
J. A. Barton, Chicago, slightly.
I. N. Hay, Meyersdale, Pa., slightly.
The Injured were all taken to Mercer- -

dale for treatment as quickly as the re-

lief train from Cumberland could get
them there. .

The train which was ditched was th
through passenger bound for New
York. It was a full vestlbuled train.
In going down the steep grade one and
one-ha- lf miles west of Glencoe, the en-
gine from some cause as yet unexplain-
ed, jumped the track at the curve and
the entiie train piled on top of it. Pro-
bably the onlv thine that prevented an
appalling death list was the fact that
the heavy vestibule cars did not break
up In going over the embankment.

The work of rescue had to be done
quickly, because the gas tanks in the
cars were exploded and set fire to the
wreckage. The flames spread rapidly
and In a short time the entire train
was burned. The engine was complete-
ly demolished and the two dead men,
when taken from the debris, were hor-

ribly mangled. Collins (who went by
the nickname of "Katy'Owaa one of the
oldest engineers on the road.

As soon after the accident as possible
a relief with physicians and nurses was
sent to the scene from Cumberland, and
the injured were soon after taken to
Mercerdale, Pa., where every attention
is being paid to them.

General Superintendent Woodford
says he has been unable as yet to as-
certain the cause of the accident.

COMING DRAMATIC ETENTS.

Benjamin Howard will be seen in the
leading role in "Secret Service" at the
Crawford tonight supported by the
Frawley Stock company. "Secret Ser-
vice," is a military play by Wm. Gil-
lette, and is pronounced by competent
critics to be the best play ever written
by an American author. Mr. Howard
will appear in the part formerly played
by Mr. William Gillette. Mr; Gillette
has been responsible for .many success-
es, but this is his crowning achieve-
ment. The company numbers 20 people
and some of them are among the best
known members of the dramatic profes-
sion.

While there is an .interesting story,
cleverly told, in the comedy "A Wise
Member" that comes to the Crawford
Friday night, the entertainment does
not depend on the plot of the play alone
to carry it to success. There is an
abundance of good songs, of impersona-
tions, and bits of character acting that
give variety as well as comicality to
the performance. The piece is clean
In construction and situation, andk

sparkles with spontaneous humor. Miss
Laura Evans, a Topeka actress, takes a
prominent part in the comedy.

The Lumbermen' quartette, which is
one of the features with Thall & Ken-
nedy's production of "Jon Yonson,"
which will be seen at the Crawford Sat-
urday matinee and night, will be heard
in all the latest up-to-d- songs. There
will also be a number of other special-
ties introduced

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
Druggists refund money If it fails to cure.

. W. Grove's signature en each box. 25x

$20,000 HOUSE DEAD.
Winner of Christmas Handicap Killed

in a Wreck.
Keithvllle, La., Jan. 2. Two lives

were lost, one person seriously injured
and the race horse George Arnold, for
which $20,000 had been refused, was
killed in a disastrous collision between
a Texas Pacific fast freight train and
a Houston, East & West Texas freight
train on the siding at this place. The
dead:

W. J. DANIELS, Houston, fireman.
JAMES KANE, stable attendant.
The injured:
Bob Edwards, a negro fireman, both

legs broken and severe Internal injuries.
Twelve cars of the Houston, East and

West Texas train were burned to the
trucks. W. J. Daniels, the fireman who
was killed, was either crushed or burned
to death under the wreckage. Bob Ed-
wards, another fireman, sustained his
injuries by jumping from his ca.boose.
The engineer of the Houston, East and
West Texas train, who is said to have
been Newt Denton, disappeared Imme-
diately after the accident.

One car contained four race horses
belonging to J. W. Fuller, of Wills
Point, Tex., which were .en route from
the winter meeting at New Orleans.
George Arnold, the only one killed, won
the Christmas handicap, the premierstake at New Orleans. The horse was
insured for $9,000. Three other horses
in the car. Queen. Esper, Kate Ayreand Free State, escaped to the woods.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
A. B. Stowe, et al., to S. P. Young, 6.

part of the southwest quarter of sec-
tion 84, township 13, range 15.

Ida R. Twaddle to Dora Applegate. 0,

lot 498 and south half of lot 496 Tylerstreet, Gould's addition.
A. M. Baird and wife to W. H. Thomas,

$2,700, south 60 feet of lot S3 Jackson
street. North Topeka.

A. M. Baird and wife to S. E. Kinsln-ge- r,

$2,700, part of lots S3 and 85 Jackson
street. North Topeka.

S. J. Yager and wife to S. Maude
WriRht, $100, lot 4i Tyler street, Hun-toon- 's

addition.
Mary Ranson to William Macferran,

$200. lots 22 and 220 Clay street. Home's
addition.

Josie Webb, efal., to city, $500, tract on
Second street and lot B on Branner
street north and lot A on Chandler street
north. Klein's addition.

J. Thomas and wife to Mary M. Adair,
$1. northeast quarter of section 26, town-
ship 10, range IS.

Alice V. Ciugston. et a!., to city, $1, partof section 36, township 11, range 15.

She Was Weary of Life.
Wichita, Kan., Jan. 2. Miss Effle

Robinette committed suicide by taking
morphine. She died at midnight. Her
friends were attracted to her room by
heavy breathing. A note was found
saying she did not care to enter the new
year. She had planned to marry on
New Year's day, but trouble with her
sweetheart caused the wedding to be
postponed indefinitely.

Fine Picture Ruined.
Chicago, Jan. 2. The "Battle of Za-po- te

Bridge," the painting by Verest-chage- n

of the last contest in which
General Lawton was engaged, fell while
being taken from the walls of the art
institute where the painting has been
on exhibition. A large hole was tern
in the canvas. Verestchagen said that
he thought it would be impossible to re-
pair the damage. The painting was
valued at $10,000.

Burned TJp the Town.
Texarkana, Ark., Jan. 2. At aifearly

hour this morning fire nearly wiped out
the town of Foreman, 30 miles north
of here on the Arkansas & Choctaw
railroad. The loss was $32,500, and most
of the losers were insured. The flre was
of incendiary origin.

A Tie Game at Marysville.
Marysville, Kan., Jan. 2. Seneca and

Marysville played their old game of
football here Wednesday, and it result
ed in a tie, with a score of 5 to S.

Belief in Six Hours.
Distressing kidney and bladder disease

relieved in six hours by "New Great
South American Kidney Cure." It is a
great surprise on account of its exceed-
ing promptness in relieving pain in blad-
der. Kidneys and back, in male or female.
Relieves retention of water almost imme-
diately. If you want quick relief and cure
tais la tne remeay. aoia oy George vv.
Stansfield and the Sim Drug Co.

"Just about the time a man gets old
enough to be able to talk well," says
the Manayunk Philosopher, "he learns
the value of keeping his mouth shut."

A complexion of satin texture, clear-
ness and beauty follows use of Satin-Ski- n

Cream and Powder. 2Sc At New
Model. ..

Funeral Directors
and Embalmers.

FiritCIass Service at Reasonable
Prices.

Sll falncy SL Telephone 192.

TOPEKA, KANSAS.

Kaw Valley
Mince Meat

Is made from strictly pure
and healthful ingredients :
Sound apples, sweet cider,
good, fresh beef, new seed-
ed raisins, and finest grade
of spices.

Prepared by thu

Chas. Wolff
Packing Co.

Sold bv all the best dealers.

NIGHT SCHOOL OF Y. M. C. A.

The Business course ia free to ail
members of the Association.

The studies are: Bookkeeping, Ele-
mentary and Advanced, Arithmetic.
Elementary and Business, Practical
Grammar and Letter Writing. Spelling
and Punctuation.

Professors E. H. Roudebush and C. B.
Van Horn have been engaged as teach-
ers for this year, and are thoroughly
equipped by long experience aa teacher
in Business colleges to help men ta the
very best advantage.Each student will receive personal at-
tention and those who complete tha
course will be awarded the Internation-
al certificate.

For further Information can at the
Association office on East Elgthh street.

HOT SODA
The finest Hot Chocolate

yon ever tasted rioh, creamy,

Hot Clam, Hot Tomato, and ,,

other iiota jC per cup.
WEIGHTMAN'S

DRUG STORE.

TO STOP FALLING

MJi fffi
tnm Tstnrl rn ff Itrhinr sumln. sbsllcl

andcrast,tiothintr equals niy "''intiflc treatments
oclAily prepared tor each case. Call or writ

(or f re-- consul tailor and book, iom Mm

Woodbury 0- - 163 8tat St., Chicago.

IT'S A PUZZLE, SOMETIMES,
to find out how best to inrest surplus
cash. You can invest any amount
with us. Our monthly contract has
no superior for systematic saving.r k buh-din- o & loaniArSIUL ASSOCIATION.

534 Kansas Ave. Tela. 505.


